
 

Winter here in the land of trees, snow and ice has been 

simply wonderful.  We are on the tiny side when it 

comes to snow banks and extra fluff and stuff, but we 

have great ice conditions and that has made travelling 

around on winter routes excellent.   Good conditions 

have been the backdrop to quite a few winter outings.  

Common winter practice in these parts is 

to put a net in for winter fishing for a few 

days and get a taste of fresh fish.  We 

were able to do this and had some great 

company and help at the same time.  Family, extended family, church family 

and friends of family all headed out every day for a whole week for time on 

the ice and in the bush pulling the net, cleaning the fish and sitting around 

the campfire telling stories.  Our tummies get a filling of fish and our hearts 

are filled with beautiful friendships.    

Sitting around the campfire with a 

warm cup of tea and some fresh meat cooking is a 

fun time to tell old stories.    While we were doing 

this one sunny afternoon, I was able to tell of a 

special story that happened to me during my 

childhood when my dad took my brothers and I out 

for an ice fishing adventure.  As I told the story I 

could see my husband, daughter, nieces and 

nephews sitting patiently jigging their hooks in their 

holes, waiting for their fish and having an excellent 

time visiting.  As for me, when I was that age I wasn’t 

so interested in ice fishing.  I shared a story from my own adventure and how fitting the 

teaching in Proverbs was to not set a trap for anyone lest we fall into it ourselves.  I’m 

sure you can guess how the story goes.  Needless to say, when I was a girl of eight I fell 

into an icy cold trap I set for someone else.  I never did go ice fishing again until after I 

married!!  Nothing could make my heart happier than to sit around an outdoor fire, share 

some tea and tell of scripture, and to see it so well received.  God is good!    
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As winter continues we look forward to seeing some work being 

done at camp and helping out where we can.  The days are 

getting longer and the sun is getting warmer so our winter days 

won’t last long.  We will be out on the lake and at camp as much 

as possible!  

Much continues to be done in our communities to address the suicide rate and care for young people.  A recent article 

quoted a northern psychologist confirming that our young people need a spiritual root.  The professional clearly stated 

either a traditional or Christian based spiritual root is needed and that our communities have everything we need to 

provide this.  What an encouraging thing to read!  We do believe our young people need to know God!    

Pray as we schedule our summer camps and activities.  Pray for trained helpers and volunteers for our summer camps 

and events.  Pray for those that will come and hear.  

Ben is doing well and getting stronger with his legs.  He continues to guide us around the land and is an inspiration to all 

who know him and see him daily.  He brings many people encouragement not only in what he continues to do but in 

who he is.    

Thank You for your investment into our family, our ministry and our community.  It is wonderful to see fruit after being 

here for over twenty years, to see people begin to warm towards God and the things of Him and to begin conversations 

that never would have happened years ago.  Another cup of tea is in order to sit and reflect on the years, and then to 

think of those ahead of us!  We are truly grateful to be here and to be hands and 

feet to share Gods great, merciful and gracious love to those around us.  Thank You 

for your generous part in the ministry here and for your friendship!  God Bless You!  

NAIM staff and the ministries they represent are solely funded through 
and fully accountable to North America Indigenous Ministries. 

To support this ministry financially, cheques 
should be made out to NAIM with Project #325 
in the memo line. Donations can also be made 

online at www.naim.ca/donate 

Love, 

Ben & Nikki 
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